Hello Marc Sabatella

How do you like this idea?
Could this solve the problem?
So you do not need a cursor that runs along

Idea 2
Maybe it would be possible that the program automatically changes the lines.
Always after the penultimate bar was played.

Turn the lines by Bluetooth switch.
Turn the lines by assigning (Midi command) a Midi key or Midi pedal

Advantages:
- Visually impaired people could increase their grades
- No heavy music books needed. Only a tablet or PC
- Possible for all instruments.

If I now press the middle pedal on the piano (or Bluetooth switch), the first line is renewed
And after a new click on the pedal, the nether line is renewed.

Bluetooth switch

AT-104 mit 2 ATFS2 und Pedalboard
Dieses AirTurn Pedalset wird mit dem AirTurn AT-104 Sender, Empfänger, 2 AirTurn ATFS-2 Einzelpedalen, Pedalboard und 2 Kabeln zum Verbinden von Sender und Pedalen geliefert. Einfach die Kabel in den Sender einstecken und Sie sind fertig zum bequemen Seitenwechseln.

https://www.musictabletstore.com/de/16-usb-fussschalter-pcmac
Midi-assignment (Midi command)

1 Install the Bome Midi Translater Pro program
https://www.bome.com/products/miditranslator

That looks very interesting too.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGs4jqCpQTk
https://youtu.be/xuXZi38tQdA?t=97

Vielen Dank
Frank